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"Turning acrylic is very
different from turning urrood; it

is not as forgiving and chips
very easily"
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Sue Harker uses a polyester resin block, complete with
tiger markings to create a lovely miniature ginger jar

n wide varietv oicoloured

{! acrvlic blocks are becoming
! I available to the woodturner,
The item turned for this article is
from a polyester resin block which
measures 100mm (4in) in length and
50mm (2in) diameter, which has a
distinct look of tiger markings and
was the perfect colour choice for this
miniature ginger jar.

Turning acrylic is very different
from turning wood; it is not as

forgiving and chips very easily,
however, the finish you can achieve is

outstanding.
Standard bevel rubbing cuts have a

tendency to cause chipping regardless
ofhow gentle your approach is. The
most effective way olachieving a

smooth chip-free finish is by using
shearing cuts and negative-rake
scraping. I turned a ring holder with
bead detail to see how effective the
product would be lor turning more

decorative items, and as you can see

from the picture at the end ofthis
article, it is very possible to achieve
crisp detail.
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Miniature ginger jar

{ Mount a piece of polyester resin or acrylic

I Otoct approximately 50mm (2in) diameter

x 100mm (4in) tong in the chuck. Use a 3mm
(/sin) parting tool to cut a chucking spigot the
correct size for your chuck

lf Mount the btock using the spigot cut earlier

I and cut another spigot at the tailstock end.

Part off approximately 25mm (lin) - this witt

be used for the top. Take care with the strands

of polyester resin as they can easily ctog and

cause the parting tool to lam

*Take care with the
strands of polyester

resin as they can easily
clog and cause the
parting tool to jam"
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Miniature ginger jar

! Shape the ginger jar base with a fingernait
J profite spindle gouge, using a pull cut
instead of a bevel supported cut. This witt hetp
to minimize chipping
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closed. This easily controlled shearing will leave
the surface smooth and chip-free. A negative-
rake scraper could atso be used for this

f lf you have a smooth chip-free finish from
Jthe toot start sanding with 320 grit working
through 400, 600, 800, and finatty, finish with
1,200 grit

Appty a buffing compound to produce a
gloss finish

TWith a fingernail profite spindle gouge,
t the flute of the toot facing the 10
o'clock position and the lathe speed set to
approximately 1,500rpm, hotlow the centre
to tfre depth required. Remove the tool after
each cut to clear away the shavings. A drill bit
fitted into a Jacobs chuck can also be used for
this process with the lathe speed reduced to
approximately 500rpm
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attached, undercut the top section and work
your way down until the required depth and
wa[[ thickness is achieved. The shavings witl
begin to gather in the undercut area so take
care to clean them out after each cut

Part off the ginger jar using a 3mm (/ain)
parting tool
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underneath. Using a parting tool cutting with
a leading edge, shear scrape the underneath
until smooth. Cut a couple of 'V'grooves
for decofation at this stage. A negative-rake
scraper or spindte gouge with the flute closed
coutd also be used for this

L As wilh arll lravrring
if is ad.visarble fo
pvolect- yohv eyes
arurl hangs wherr
Itavqiqg arcrylic arrr/
polyeslev vesi\. A
shav?jvwq (Vsi\)

gawlitg lool is i/earl Qov r^,ratkitrg

Sizirrg ctals o*\). veA^c\rrg lhe
A\ovtelev oQ lhe wrarleviarl.
Rer,'rove lhe sharvirr$ slvau/s
vegqlarvly lo avoi/. lheu.r cloggirrg
yoqv lools
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Miniature ginger jar

<nn Mount the top section using the chucking

I I spigot cut earlier and cut a recess to
receive the jar. Using a smatl skew chisel on its
side, cut the inside edge paratlel and check for
fit. Using the same finishing methods as before,

sand and burnish the section

i tl With a 3mm (r/ein) parting tool and using

l lasnearing cui, reouce ttre diameter of
the lid before removing it from the lathe

.l 2 Cut a iam chuck to remount the lid. With

I Jthe tailstock brought up for support
remove the surptus polyester resin

rl /. Remove the tailstock and shear scrape

I Il,n. top seclron of tne uo. sano ano

burnish before removing from the tathe

{ E Here is the finished miniature polyester

I J rutin ginger iar o

I have turned a couple of pendants and a ring

I hotder from polyester resin blocks to show
you some of the other colour combinations

available. Hopefulty these will give you some
more examples of what can be turned from

these materials

Enjoyed this article?
Log on to The Woodworkers lnstitule and

fottow the links betow.

1. Sub Harker's pinchushion: http:/lbit.
y/axT6sK

2, Mark Sanger's decorative iardiniere:
http://bit.tlbtcql0
3. Mark Sanger's contemporary bud vase:
http://bit.tylcUOL0a

4. Steven Russell's all about adhesives:
http://bit.lylbAyM00
5. Walter Hall's 1 blank 7 possible projects:

http://bit.ffifd8fg
6, Deputy editor Tegan Foley embarks on a

two-day woodturning course: httpl lbit.ly I
dA9WOP

7. Top tips on turning wet wood: http:/lbit.
lylcWVlsh

GPS Agencies se[[ a wide range of acrylics
in various forms and sizes. The acrylic
rod can be purchased in 12mm (/zin) size
through to 100mm (4in) size.

See below for contact detaits.

Tek (01243) 574 444
Emaik info@ivoryalternative.com

Website wwwivoryalternative.com
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